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the figure idly for some time until it was near enough to
appear heading for the tractor plant. I had expected
Mr. Ford to roll up in an expensive limousine or at least one
of his own de luxe flivvers. Not so. The plodding figure- was
the mechanical Croesus himself, walking a half mile or so
from his home in Dearborn to the office. There was nothing
about him much different from one of his employes coming
to work. He wore a soft felt slouch hat pulled well down
in front, a fuzzy brown overcoat of ordinary cut with the
collar turned up and his head turtled deep down in it, and
his hands were buried in his pockets. He was erect for a man
of his years, his step springy.
The man who makes more automobiles than any single
individual on earth, yet chose to plow through slush on
foot, entered, divested himself of coat and hat, and the
interview began.
I first asked about the Wall Street loan rumor. The reply
was calm and direct:
"I have never sought a loan for any amount in Wall
Street, nor has any one done so for me on my authority.
This report is a hoax, pure and simple. There is no reason
for the Ford Company to ask for loans, and when we do
it will be at a time when we do not need the money."
This disposed effectively of the Wall Street problem but
Mr. Ford continued:
"Last year [1920] the Ford Company built 1,250,000
cars. We sold 50,000 last month [January, 1921]. During
the present year we expect to do comparatively as much—
perhaps three quarters of a million or more. We closed down
some time ago to dispose of stocks on hand, which, includ-
ing cars and materials, represented between $15,000,000 and
$20,000,000. Our employes are now coming back to work."
As the motor manufacturer talked, first sitting on a low

